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More than 60 reristered
nurses have won Oakland
University Nightingale
Awards for Nursing® since
their establishment in 1989.

The awards recognize nurs-
es from acl.oss the state
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Associate Nurse Manager,
Emergency Center
William Beaumont Hospital

of Michigan who have
made outstanding con-
tributions to their pro-
fession and who rein-
force the role profes-
sional nurses play in

health care. Each year, a
selection colnlnittee comprised
of health care and community
leaders chooses the recipients.
Colleagues nominate
awardees, who receive Sl,000
and a bronze statue of Briton
Florence Nightingale, the
founder of modern nursing.

Nightingale orgaliized 38
nurses in 1854 for service in
the Crimean War. She was
nicknamed "The Lady of the
Lamp" by admiring soldiel.s
after the Turkish lantern she
carried on her Inidlright
rounds caring for the wound-
ed. Nightingale was a vision-
ary who used
her influence to
change how
institutions
were inn, how
nursing educa-
tion was pro-
vided, and how
patients were
cared for. She
was one of the
first to under-
stand and com-
municate the
value of using
outcome data ,
compiled from
patient records ,
to evaluate and

do, and most importantly,
they are compassionate
toward those in need."

The SON has partnerships
with more than 80 health care
agencies , where students
obtain real-world experience
outside the classroom. These
alliances provide opportulii-
ties for students, faculty and
health care professionals to
enhance the nursing profes-
sion. The school decided to
give back to its partners by
recognizing Michigan's out-
standing nursing professionals
with the Nightingale Awards ,
which are conferred each May
during National Nurses Week.

Each year, the Nightingale
awards attract about 700 peo-
ple, including members of the
health care community; part-
ner organizations; OU faculty,
staff and students; and the
surrounding c ommunity.
Enrich and Administrative
Project Coordinator Joann
Burrington, RN, manage the
event.

"Our faculty are integral in

the nomination of candidates ,
participation on the selection
committee and volunteering at
the event," Burrington says.
"Most have been involved at

some time or another.

Kathleeh Enrich
improve health
care. Oakland's Nightingale
Awards for Nursing® honor
nurses who embody
Nightingale's ethics.

"Nightingale recipients have

many characteristics in com-
mon," says Kathleen Emrich,
interim dean, School of
Nursing (SON). "They ana-
lyze problems and test solu-
tions. They take initiative,
care deeply about what they

Associate
Professors
Frances Jackson
and Anahid
Kulwicki both
nominated candi-
dates this year.
Associate
Professor Mary
Mittelstaedt sat
on the selection
committee. Pat
Ketcham,
Learlling
Resource Lab
manager, has
worked in vari-
ous capacities
with the event
since the begin-

ning, as have many other
faculty."

What does the award mean
to recipients?

"I think the Nightingale

Awards have given recogrli-
tion to careers in long-term
care," says Demise Bortolani-
Rabidoux SON '77, the 2000
alumni award winner. "I have
received many notes from col-
leagues and former OU stu-
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Founders' Day 2001
Each spring, Oakland University observes Founders' Day,
a celebration honoring OU founders Alfred and Matilda
Dodge Wilson, and aclmowledalng Oakland's history of
academic excellence. Traditionally, OU takes this opportuliity
to draw attention to university initiatives of note, and to
recogriize outstanding faculty. This year, on April 18,
Oakland will celebrate the 44th year of its founding, break

ground on the sites of two new buildings, and pay tribute
to 20 faculty who have made remarkable achievements.

Both groundbreaking events are open to the university
commuliity. The first, for the Student Housing Apartment
Complex [see architect's rendering below], will take place at
8:30 a.in. on Meadow Brook Drive, across from the George
T. Matthews Apartments. The ceremony for the Education
and Human Services Building is scheduled for 3:30 p.in. on
the Varner Hall south lawn. Attendance at the Faculty
Recognition Luncheon is by invitation only.

dents who have acknowledged
my award. That's been
extremely nice. The School of
Nursing prepared me to even-
tually move into leadership
and management. It gave me
the clinical and nursing
knowledge that I needed to
perform well in this position.
Not a day goes by in which I
don't remember, even though
I am the CEO [of Evangelical
Homes of Michigan], the
knowledge I obtained from
the program at Oakland
University."

Kathleen Vollman, the 1996
recipient of the Nightingale
Award for Clinical Practice ,
says she is glad to have
received an award named
after Nightingale, because she
works to model herself after
the nursing pioneer. Vollman
received the honor for her
invention of the Vol]man
Prone Positioner, a device
which helps nurses turn
patients quickly and easily
without dislodring breathing
tubes, catheters and other

moliitoring and treatment
devices.

"The award was good for

my soul," says Vollman. "It
keeps me driving forward on
my lnission. "

This year, Michigan State
Rep. Gilda Z. Jacobs will
deliver the keynote address.
Jacobs was invited to speak
because of her health care
advocacy, which includes
membership on the Substance
Abuse Advisory Council, the
Breast and Cervical Cancer
Advisory Council, and in the
Area Agency on Aalng, among
other organizations. Jacobs
also was the development
director for the Jewish
Association for Residential
Care fol. persons with devel-
opmental disabilities.

The Nightingale Awards for
Nursing® will be held May 10
at the Troy Marriott. Call
(248) 370-4065 for more infor-
mation. Proceeds from the
event help to support scholar-
ships for nursing education.
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WELer Fountain Painr.ing,
an ®jl painting ®n canvas
by Sherry Kraft About MB.,`-t\ (-;,.

Meadow Brook Art Gallery
was originally conceived in
1961 as an extension of the
Department of Art and
Art History's studio art
program. Faculty orgaliized
exhibitions featuring their
work and that of their stu-
dents. In 1971, it was
decided that the gallery
could be better utilized as a
tool fol. community rela-
tions. The adlninistration
of the gallery was trans-
ferred from the acadelliic
department to a public ser-
vice department, which also
included Meadow Brook
Theatre and Meadow
Brook Music Festival.
hill3AG returned to Art and
Art History in January
2000.

TLrL?c>r©   a;ill:<=€`=

www.oakland.edu/nffiAG
[TJHa>'+7)Ei@CS;:  extension  3006
~:;J'=`,t:I;:=`'=.  Tuesday through

Friday.. noon to 5 p.in.
Saturday and Sunday:
I p.in. to 5:30 p.in.

i  cl,L;LLr:!tJ€z    I;„Tt=_;:I:tjyl\'!`\;\,'`\L;I     .i,,L^\'.),'u:';

Tuesday throngh Friday :
7 p.in. through the first
interlnission.
Saturday ctnd Snday :
5:30 p.in. through the
first interission.

attention
Art gallery works to
become a primary
cultural destination
Since it became part of the
College of Arts and Sciences'
Department of Art and Art
History in January 2000,
Meadow Brook Art Gallery
(MBAG) has been redoubling
efforts to sculpt itself into a
primary cultural destination.

Formerly an OU auxiliary -
a status shared by all the
Meadow Brooks (Theatre,
Hall and Music Festival) -
MBAG rejoined the AI.t and
Art History department to
enrich the educational experi-
ence for students and take
advantage of the department's
expertise. Art and Art History
majors now have new oppor-
tunities to gain field experi-
ence and to display their work
in a professional setting.
Students learn gallery man-
agement, for example, and
how to organize exhibitions.
And NI3AG is able to tap the
department's rich academic
resources.

"The expertise in the

department wasn't being fully
utilized ," MBAG Director
Dick Goody says. "Before the
move, the gallery and the
department weren't particu-
larly involved with one anoth-
er." Now, the two wibrk close-
ly together.

Last Decelnber, Art and Art
History students designed and
mounted a hands-on gallery
exhibition called PrfrLfs cI7.d
P Tint:mating Technique s .
Shannon O'Berski, a senior
majoring in art history,
helped select prints for the
show and worked on its lay-
out and information cards.

"It was a rare opportuni-

ty," O'Berski says. "I enjoyed
the hands-on work." She says
it will aid her in her career
goal to become a curator or
museum director.

A joint project, the Set;el.£h
Armual S tndent-F CLculky
E#hfbifioro, runs through May
13. About 90 percent of the
work is by students. This
year, the jurors are Art and
Art History instructors lynn
Galbreath and Sally Tardella.
They win judge works in
familiar categories such as
photography, drawing, paint-
ing, sculpture and video.
Galbreath and Tardella also
will judge work in three other
less fallhiar categories :
assemblage , usually three-
dimensional relief pieces ;
mixed media, works in which
objects are fastened onto flat
surfaces; and installation, an
exhibit such as a maze, in
which viewers can walk.

In the last year, MBAG has
been featured twice on the

PBS television art and culture
show, BCLckstage Pcbss .

"We've also had fantastic

press coverage," Goody says,
referring in part to a Defroi£
Free Press story on The Art
Of the CathAlrcde Circleg a
recent meAG exhibition fea-
turing works by Detroit
artists .

In Janual.y and February,
the gallery mounted PwricJL 's
Progress, a Detl.oit Institute
of Arts exhibition with puppet
performances by a Russian
troupe.

"Programming events such

as this help establish us as a
cultural destination," Goody
says. "We had hundreds of
schoolchildren here. And we
expect 4,000 to 5,000 people
to see [the student-faculty
exhibition]."

Although many of these
viewers will be Meadow Brook
Theatre patrons, who visit on
performance days - the the-
atre is located across the hau-
way from the ganery in
Wilson Hall - Goody wants
people to visit the gauery for
its own sake.

"It's my fervent wish that

students will use this gallery
as a place for enlightenment,
entertainment and medita-
tion," Goody says, "a cultural
blood transfusion, right here
on campus."

Get to know,,,
iDick ®®©co]y
Position at OU:
Director, MBAG

Ei]®ffi@`E®WBil:  Windsor,

England.
EmigFTa%@di  to AmeFiea:

In 1983
Educa'ffB©Dfl: MFA, The

Slade School of Fine Art,
London University,
London, Enaland; BA in
Fine Art, Bath Academy of
Art, Wfltshire, England

Hea®EnEm8  ©x[o@ffE@m©©:

Art history, Henry Ford
Colnmunity College ; paint
ing, Wayne State Univ-
ersity; drawing, painting,
and historical painting
techniques from 1400-
1850 , Oakland Uliiversity

APP®ima'&@di  @]EIf@©rG;©ff  Of

MBAG: January 2000
His paintEn8 styBe: auto-
biographical expressionism

ExhibEtEons  of his v7©ELE€
in  Ama©b]i©a: Broadway
Gallery, Detroit; Joy
Emery Gallery, Grosse
Pointe ; Willis Gallery,
Detroit; and MBAG

C»Ofces, an Oil |raintih8 ®h
canvas by Amber EIIis
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Adrienne Bass , acting director,

Alumni Relations , reports receiv-
ing a first check from the
Michigan Secretary of State in the
amount of $5,645 -OU's take
from the sale of university themed
hicense plates bearing the golden
grizzly. The check covers the
period from October I, 2000 -
December 31, 2001. As of March
8, 2001, a total of 400 0U plates
had been sold. Proceeds benefit
the OU Alumni Scholarship
Fund.

OU 1:o host iriformatiom
ni8|lts on its Executive
MBA in Health Care
Management Program

The School of Business
Administration will host an infor-
mal open house spodighting its
Executive MBA in Health Care
Management (EMBA-HCM) pro-
gram on Tuesday, April 24, from
6:30 to 8 p.in. in the R. Hugh and
Nancy Elliott Hall of Business
and Information Technology. The
EMBA-HCM is designed to pro-
vide health care professionals
with an understanding of the con-
cepts and skins that will assist
them in effective management in
the health care industry. To meet
the needs of busy professionals ,
EItmA-HCM classes will meet on
Friday afternoons and all day
Saturday on alternate weekends.
The entire program takes 21
months to complete. It consists of
two lo-weekend terms and one
three-weekend term during the
first year, and two lo-weekend
terms in the second year. For
more information or to make a
reservation, call extension 2241,
e-mail embahcm@oakland.edu,
or visit www. sl)a.oakland.edu/
CE/EMBA/index.html on the
Web.

Jam with the EngEBsife
Department

The Enalish Department in the
College of Arts and Sciences will
sponsor a film and lecture presen-
tation titled, "The Jam Handy
Organization's Contributions to
American Commerce and
Culture," on April 30 at 6:30
p.in. in 201 Dodge Hah. An
advertising pioneer, Jam Handy
was one of the country's biggest
twentieth-century pl.oducers of
advertising and training films.
Handy invented the salesman
training film and is hailed as an
important film and industry fig-
ure both in Detroit and in the
nation; his company produced
more training and advertising
fiiilms than New York and
Hollywood combined. Wi]]iam
Sandy of the Sandy Corporation,
to whom Handy sold his business
in 1973 , will provide introductory
remarks. Film scholar Bob
Eberwein, professor, English, will
show selections from the Jain
Handy archives and will provide
the accompanying lecture. John
Rusche, seliior vice president of
production at the Sandy
Corporation, will provide closing
remarks.

Residence Halls first
in state to connect
with wireless lnternet'
aceees

OU students living in campus
housing are now able to access the
wireless local area network,
which provides connectivity to the
uliiversity computer system and
the Internet. OU is the first
Michigan university that has its
entire residence hall community
on a wireless system.

"Through the implementation

of the wireless system, students
are now able to access the World
Wide Web, electronic mail, dis-
cussion groups and other data
resources ," says Eleanor
Reynolds , director, University
Housing. "The process was worth
the time and effort," Reynolds
says, "and the rewards of seeing
students with their laptops con-
nected to the Internet is very
impressive."

EnvirolExplol-eE"s
Day Camp

The School of Education and
Human Services and the Lowry
Center for Early Childhood
Education will offer the Enviro-
Explorer's Day Camp for the 7th
summer. Children ages 2-9 will
engage in interesting, hands-on

experiences drawn from physieal
science, enrineering, the life sci-
ences , mathematics, chelnistry,
biology and environmental sci-
ence topics or problems.
Graduate students in early child-
hood education will facilitate
groups of campers during four
camp sessions. The first, "Taking
Flight: Why Things Fly? From
Wildlife to Flying Machines," is
scheduled for June 18-29. Call
extension 4100 for more informa-
tion and to realster your child.

©akland  UniveEgsi[G;my
finishes sixth Effl
®®lle8e bowl
fi©EL]E]Ei]atrmennd

Oakland University's Conege
Bowl team recently placed sixth
among some of the top schools at

the College Bowl Retional
Tournament in Ohio. The team
defeated competitors from Wayne
State University, Central
Michigan, Alma Conege, Wilming-
ton College, Xavier, and Kent
State. The OU team was defeated
only by the Uliiversity of Mch-
igan, Case Western Reserve, Ohio
Wesleyan, Michigan State, and
Ohio State.

"We consider this to be quite

an accomplishment considering
our captain was not able to at-
tend," said Chuck Archer, senior.
"We were extremely proud to rep-

resent Oakland."
Next year the team hopes to

make the final four and eventual-
ly see an established program on
Campus.

Acing the ACE awards
Cole, ELgo honored

Associate professors Natalie
Cole, English, and Martha
Zingo, Political Science ,
College of Arts and Sciences,
won the ninth annual Phyllis
Law Googasian Award, con-
ferred by the Oakland
University chapter of the
American Council on
Education (ACE) Network for
Women Leaders, in March.
The award recogriizes extra-
ordinary service to the uni-
versity community and
demonstrated comlnitment to
the positive gI.owth, develop-
ment and advancement of
women at Oakland. Cole and
Zingo were honored for their
role in drafting the final pro-
posal for the college's new
women's studies major, which
was approved by the Board of
Trustees in 2000.

Nominators noted that Cole
and Zingo spent many hours
writing and rewriting the pro-
posal and shepherding it
through the lengthy approval
process. They circulated peti-
tions and informational fliers ,
proposed stories to The
Oahlarrd Post, and rrLet `with
adlninistrators to secure their
Support.

"They stepped in at critical

tines when strong leadership
was essential," says C.
Michelle Piskuhch, associate
professor, Political Science."Due to the efforts of these

two women, Oakland has a
dynamic new major that
speaks to the experience of
women.„

Cole's involvement in
women's studies at Oakland
began seven years ago when
her colleague, Susan
Hawkins , associate professor,
English, asked for help in
organizing the annual
Women's Studies Film
Festival and Seminar. Cole
went on to serve on the
Women's Studies Executive
Committee for four years.
That committee had been
running the women's studies
concentration with help from
the sociology department. The
group will serve as an adviso-
ry board for the director after
one is selected.

Zingo, an executive commit-
tee member for nine years,
has a long history of involve-
ment in women's studies.

After teaching the subject
part time at other institutions,
she sought similar opportuni-
ties when she came to
Oakland in 1991. Nominators
praised her for providing
women with a realistic view of
the legal profession through
her roles as pre-law adviser
and law course instructor.

Zingo and Cole were com-
mended for integrating the
experiences of women in their
classes. Cole, for example, is
teaching a cross-listed
women's studies-Enghsh
course in which she examines
women's paid and unpaid
labor in l9th-century British
culture and fiction. Zingo
examines the role of women in
society when she teaches
"Introduction to American

Government."
"In lecture, we talk about

what Congress and the
Supreme Court look like,
what the chances are of get-
ting a female president, and
how the decisions of the
Supreme Court affect
women's lives," Zingo
explains. "In all of my
theories classes, we look at
questions of freedom and
equality and the ways in
which the culture at large
shapes the answers," Zingo
Says.

Women's studies isn't just
for female students and facul-
ty, Cole says.

"We've had a lot of support

from male faculty who teach
felninist perspectives in their
courses. Gary Shepherd
(Sociology and Anthropology)
and Brian Connery (English)
were among some of the
strongest chair supporters for
getting the major approved. I
think women's studies courses
are extremely valuable to men
and women," Cole says, "in
tel.ms of making each student
aware of how gender roles
shape our identities."

Cole and Zingo credit many
others in helping to create the
maj or, including David
Downing, dean, GAS, and
Mary Papazian, associate
dean and associate professor,
Endish.

"We really appreciate the

award," Cole says. "We feel
that its real benefit is in
acknowledalng the importance
of women's studies as a disci-
pline. It shows that Oakland

At a alance
REatalie C®.e
Edltcofinr... PhD ,
English, State
Uliiversity of New
York at Buffalo;
MA, English,
Michigan State
University;
BA, Enghsh,
Louisiana State
University
Teaching hightighas :
O aldand Uliiversity
associate professor, 1994-
present; assistant professor,
1988-1994; Co-recipient of
OU's 1998 Teaching
Excellence Award
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Edwcc"inri.. PhD , Public
Law ardpo|itiea|-~  -I--`-I  -`---`
Philosophy, Uliiversity of
Maryland; MA, Library
and Information Sciences ,
DI.exel University ;
BA, Political Science and
Philosophy, University of
Delaware
Eec.ching highnghas :
Oakland Uliiversity associ-
ate professor, 1998-pl.esent;
assistant professor, 1991-
98; lecturer,1989,1991,
West Chester University;
adjunct assistant professor,
1985-1991, University of
Delaware
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Susan Awbrey
Pat Beaver
Janet Blanks
Peggy Cooke
Maria Cseh
Sany Daniel
Elaine Didier
Karen Lloyd
Mary Papazian
Laura Schartman
Maura Selahowski
Gloria Sosa

values women's studies.
Although we're getting the
award, a lot of women stand
behind the women's studies
effort."

OU senior Lacey Story says
she's pleased about the addi-
tion of the women's studies
major.  Story is applying for a
double major in women's
studies and sociology.

"I think it's excellent,"

Story says. "It will help stu-
dents broaden their world
views."

Natalio Cole and
Martha Zin8o.
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Save 'Gha© Gda-&©E J®ih the crowd at the 23rd Ahhual Meadow
Brook Hall C®ncours d'Ele8ahoe on Sunday, August 5,
2001. This year, the classic automobile show salutes the
Streamliners.

A[®FBB

Now 7th Armual StudentlFaculty Exhibition. Nkeadow Brock ALrt GaHery.
Through May 13.

April l5        Baseball vs. Chicago state. Noon.

April 20        Women's basketball banquet. Athletics center. 6 p.in. Tickets: S15/person.
Call extension 4034 for more information.

April 21        Meadow Brook Hall volunteer Awards Event.10 a.in.

April 25        Litfke shop a/Horrors. Meadow Brook Theatre. Through May 20.

April 26        Bring Your child to work Day. Sponsored by the AP Assembly. E-mail Lori Tirpak
at tirpak@oakland. edu for more information.

NIav
May l3          Mother's Day Dinner at Meadow Brook Ham.  Seatings at 4 and 6:30 p.in. $50 adults;

$25 children. Reservations required.

May 15          Tea on Tuesdays at Meadow Brook Hall. Third Tuesday of every month. 3-4:30 p.in.
$30 per person. Reservations required.
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Are you at EFE©[€
for diabetese

Adult onset diabetes (Type 2)
is nearing epidemic levels in
the United States, affecting
nearly 16 mi]]ion Americans
or six percent of the popula-

Summing up
the season
UiJ w-onleri WHI Secolld  bLL.ai5_  ,
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The Golden Grizzlies women's basket-
ball team ended the regular season with
its second straight rid-Continent
Colrference championship. Led by OU
senior Beth Zeone (gual.d, 5-10), who
scored 29 points, and juliior Sarah
Judd (forward, 5-11), who contributed
22 points, the Grizzlies defeated
Youngstown State 77-52.

The win earned the Grizzlies the top
seed in the 2001 Mid-Continent

Conference Vera Bradley Women's Basketball Tournament,
where they advanced to the final for the first time, but fell to
Oral Roberts 61-46.

•      €ii:yiiicii   i;i`iJLAII`   ,:I       i",LJ+::   i(r\
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Six Oakland University basketban players have been
named to the Mid-Continent Conference All-Conference team
for their efforts over the past season. The four women include
junior Sarah Judd (forward, 5-11), senior Beth Zeone (guard,
5-10), sophomore Katie Wolfe (guard, 5-9) and freshman
Naomi Nickleberry (guard, 5-8). Nickleberry also was named
Newcomer of the Year.

The two men's team
honorees are Jason
Rozycki (guard, 6-3)
and me Helms
(guard, 6-0). Helms
also was named a co-
Newcomer of the Year.

tion, according to the
American Diabetes
Association. An estimated 5.4
million people, or one-third of
those affected, are unaware
that they have the disease.

Type 2 diabetes is a chronic
disease that has no cure. But
it can be controlled with the
proper treatment. It is a
metabolic disorder resulting
from the body's inability to
make enough insulin or to
properly use it. Insulin is a
hormone that allows blood
alucose (blood sugar) to enter
the cells of the body and be
used for energy. While the
cause of diabetes is unknown,
both genetics and environ-
mental factors such as obesity
and lack of exercise appear to
play roles. Those at greater
risk for Type 2 diabetes
include:
•  People over age 45
• People with a family history

of diabetes
•  People who are overweight
•  People who do not exercise

regularly
•  People with low HDL Oho-

lesterol or high triglycerides
• African Americans,

Latinos, Asians and Pacific
Islanders, and Native
Americans

• Women who had gestational
diabetes, a form occurring
in two to five percent of all
pregnancies, or who have
had a baby weigh nine
pounds or more at birth
Warning signs include:

frequent urination; unusual
thirst; extreme hunger;
unusual weight loss ; extreme
fatigue; irritability; frequent
infections ; blurred vision;
cuts or bruises that are slow
to heal; tingling or numbness
in the hands or feet; and
recurring skin, grin or
bladder irfections.

People with Type 2 diabetes
usually develop the disease
after age 45; the risk increas-
es with age. Nearly 18.4
percent of the U.S. popula-
tion aged 65 and older has
diabetes.

Diabetes is the seventh
leading cause of death in the
U.S. Complications include:

blindness , kidney disease ,
heart disease and stroke,
nerve disease, amputations
and impotence. Men over the
age of 50 with diabetes have
impotence rates as high as 50-
60 percent.

The goal of treatment is to
lower blood sugar levels and
improve the body's use of
insulin with meal planning,
exercise and weight loss.

I recolnlnend achieving an
optimal body fat content,
participating in a I.egular
conditioning program and
maintailiing a diet that
includes at least 25 grams of
fiber each day.

- Fred W. Stl.ansky, PhD
Director, Meadow BI.ook

Health Enhancement Institute

Ijisten to Fred Stransky's
"Secrets of Good Health"

radio program on Sundays at
10 p.in. on WJR-AM 760.
Or check out his new book,
Tlve Good News: About
Nutritior., Exercise and
TyeieJbt Control, co-published
by the Oakland University
Press and Momentum Books.
For a copy, call (248) 370-
3198 or visit Amazon.com,
Dickson's Bible Bookstores
or any St. John Health
System/Providence phar-
macy.
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